
Reaching Out to Customers

Brainstorming List

1. admire
2. aim to please
3. appreciate

(value/esteem)
4. ask for a date
5. assist
6. attach yourself to a

group
7. blow a kiss
8. borrow
9. borrow a cup of

sugar
10. break bread
11. break the ice
12. bury the hatchet
13. care for (love)
14. caress
15. cheer a person on
16. cheer a person up
17. chew the fat
18. chuck a baby under

the chin
19. clink glasses

together in a toast
20.collaborate (work

together on project)
21. comfort

(console/soothe)
22.commiserate
23.confide
24.congratulate
25.console (give solace)
26.cooperate
27. cuddle
28.do a favor

29.dote on
30. draw like a

magnet
31. drop in on
32.embrace
33.empathize
34.encourage
35.enjoy a person's

company
36.exchange gifts
37.exchange greetings
38.expect nothing in

return
39.express emotion
40. favor (prefer)
41. feed the birds
42.forgive
43.forgive and forget
44.fraternize
45.free an animal from

a trap
46.get in touch
47.get involved
48.give
49.give a compliment
50. give aid
51. give a man flowers
52.give a person a lift
53.give a woman

flowers
54.give of yourself
55.give up a seat on

plane flight
56.go out of your way to

help someone

57.go out on a limb
58.greet
59.greet a person with

open arms
60. greet guests
61. help
62.help old person

across the street
63.hold hands
64.hug
65.invite
66.join a group
67. join hands
68.keep a promise
69.keep a secret
70.keep your word
71. kid (tease)
72.kill a person with

kindness
73.kiss
74. laugh
75. laugh together
76. lend a helping hand
77. like
78. listen to a person's

troubles
79. live together
80. lose a friend
81. lose on purpose
82.love (verb)
83.make a good

impression
84.make amends
85.make beautiful music

together
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86.make introductions
87.make peace
88.make welcome
89.mediate
90. mingle
91. offer a ride
92.offer condolences
93.offer to help
94.offer your seat to

another
95.pair up
96.pass a note
97.pat a child on the

head
98.pet an animal
99.pick up a hitchhiker
100. play (verb)
101. play games
102. please
103. pour your heart

out
104. press the flesh
105. propose a toast
106. pull for

(encourage)
107. pull together
108. put on a good

front
109. reciprocate
110. reconcile (become

friendly again)
111.remember
112. remember a

birthday

113. remember an
anniversary

114. renew a
friendship

115. reunite
116. reveal your

feelings
117. rub a person's

back
118. run into an old

acquaintance
119. send flowers
120. send greetings
121. shake hands
122. shake hands on it
123. share another

person's joy
124. share a room
125. share with

another person
126. share your

rations
127. shove a drink into

a person's hand
128. show affection
129. show support
130. sit and talk
131. smile
132. snuggle
133. socialize
134. spend time with
135. sponsor an

immigrant or refugee
136. spread a little

sunshine

137. stand up for
138. stay together
139. support
140. tag along
141. take a person to

lunch
142. take care of
143. take chicken soup

to a sick friend
144. take in a stray

animal
145. talk
146. talk on the

telephone
147. thank
148. tip your hat
149. treat (pay

another's expenses)
150. treat like one of

the family
151. trust (believe

in/rely upon)
152. unload on a

friend
153. visit
154. visit the sick
155. vouch for a friend
156. walk a mile in

another's moccasins
157. walk a person

home
158. watch over

someone
159. wink
160. write


